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but Intf roita of fUworro, Rororro foanty knit
all tlwi Minthe Territory in s;ntral.
ing nnwi of this great mineral aMtlon.
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$
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-
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-
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1,200,000x0

OFFICERS
Joshua 8. Rayuolds, President,
M. W. Fluurnoy, Vice President

j UNITED

A. A. Keen, Cashier.
Frank McKee, Assistant Cashier.

DEPOSITO RY- -o

STATES

&

P. RAILROADS.-- O-

W. W. DUDLEY & CO.

at

Solicitors of Patents

Law and

PACIFIC BUILDING

F STREE f,

24

WASHINGTON, D.

N. W..

United States and foreign patents
Interference proceedings
Opinions rendered
patents.

C

obtained. Rcject"d applications prosecuted
registered.
conducted. Trade-maras to the scope and validity oí
Copyrights secured.
ks

D. WATTELET
s

i...

.-

WORK EXECUTED.

LIQUOR STORE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LIQUORS;
LIQUORS
O

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Wines, in the market.
Strictly Pure and
Call in and see us
.sold only in Packages.

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

O:
j

-

CIGARS.
CIGARETTES

BÜY YOÜK

QUID S,

'TH

Silverware

The

Abran Abeyta, county treasurer,
Royal make the toed par,
city
clerk, notary public, etc., ha3
wboUtom tad dallclao.
See Katzenstein's new candies.
fitted up a pleasant private office
All kinds of fresh fruitat Katzen- in
the rear of his general merchanstein's.
dise store in which to transact his
Do you want a good drink? official business.
WARREN FERGUSSON & BRUNER Go to D. Wattelet's.
It is estimated that this country
For a nice easy shave go to produces
AttorkeysAt Law.
of the world's
Any Wickham's barber shop.
gold supply,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
of the
Nepomuccno Torres completed silver,
of the copper,
his last cutting of alfalfa, this
of the mercury and
w. r. cmi.nKus
week.
of the lead.
C. T. Rrown made a business
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Rev. Father Grom, the new
FSY.'DER
AV "(ltieique, N. M. trip to Las Vegas the first of the pastor of St. Michael's church at
Absolutely far
week.
socorro, is tne right man in the
Ed Kcaler is busy these times right place and is fast gaining the
James a. Fire 11
rcparing the iron roofs on various affections and esteem of the
buildings in the city.
members of his church.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Little
Alice
VVattelet
Though there has been a slight
Celebrated for ltd great Iravening
received
Souorro, N. M,
nlh and liealthfulness. Assures the
Omcu in Terry Work.
the silver medal at the convent frost in some places the late siren
food against alum and all f mis of adul'
school for last week.
gardens are doing nicely. Those titration common to the cheap brands.
KOYAL BAKINU l'OWDKU CO., NKW YOHK.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Towle are who have planted late lettuce
F. V. CLANCY.
making some repairs on Socorro's radishes, etc., may expect to have
AT TO K N f:
L A V,
vegetables for a month yet.
handsome opera house.
A. D. Coon has one of the finest
Albuquerque, N. M.
George Rond the well known crops of winter apples ever raised
Sheriff Rursum is absent on a
and experienced Water Canon in any country. He will have
trip to Silver City and the
BERNARD S. ROPEY
on official business.
miner and one of the directors of several thousand barrels and the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Cypriano Raca, county assessor, the Western Mi nir g & Milling apples arc all beauties. Go down
Albuquerque, N. M
company, returned to the mines and look at Mr. Coon's orchard
All Branches of the practico httended lo returned from a business trip to
first of the week after a busi once and then say what you think
the
the East the first of the week.
ness
trip of a few days in Socorro about the raising of apples on a
W. W. Dudley.
To get the purest and choicest
L. T. M ichenor.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs large scale proving a success.
candy for your sweetheart or for
DUDLEY & MICHENOR
The first of the week another
L. Fortune died of puenmonia
Ed
your family, go to Katzenstein's.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
disgraceful
drunken row took
last
Sunday
morning
after a brief
Katzcnstein has just received a
AT LAW.
place
on
the
streets.
There were
illness.
The
was
funeral
held the
P. O. Box 14,
Washington, D. C. fine assorted lot of fresh candies,
of
three
the
worst
hoodlums
that
following
day.
This
was
only
the
the best ever brought to Socorro.
Mr. Fortune's family and infest the city on a noisy and
boy
in
Col. E. VV. Eaton departs this
HENKY VINCENT 1 week
the loss is acutely felt by the uproarous drunk, and a terror to
for a short trip to the Manall ladies passing by. The city
bereaved parents.
DEALER IN
zanos looking after mining
Poorjacky McCutchen, editor marshal attempted to arrest them,
of the Advertiser, is catching it when the one known as"Chappo"
For choice cigars go to Katzent
drew a knife and cut the marshal
an around trom tne
newspapers
stein's.
He
has
best
in
the
town,
Full Line of the Latest Notions
of the territory, and it seems that pretty badly across the face and
and they are kept in fine conalways on hand.
it is possible to get through even head. This same gang with a.
dition.
MANZANARES AVE.
Jacky s thick hide after all. Poor very few others constitute about
SOCORRO,
N. M.
There has been more develop- Jacky never opens his mouth with all the tough element Socorro has,
but they arc everlastingly at it,
ment on the mines in Water out putting his foot in it.
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
until the decent and respectable
Canon, this year, than for several
Why dont those who complain
element begin to ask almost in
HOT OFFICE' D LABORATORY years past.
that New Mexico is not good despair "Is it not possible
for
FMaMWird In Colorado, Wfi. H;i:i;
bv ninll or
is
fine
This
still
autumn weather. enough for them move out? If
mcprcHA will reoolvo prompt anil Mtví'ul
our city authorities to put a stop
While a little cooler during the the whiners have not
Scld & Silver Bullion lt
monev
Aliiiwi, 1730 a 1738 Liwroaco St., linter, C'.b.
past week it is not yet cold enough enough to pay their fare and to these drunken fracases, and if.
not, why not?"
to make a fire necessary.
most of them haven't we would
It is said to cost S75.000.000 a suggest that the walking is very
Our Mogol Ion Letter.
year in the United States to go to good at this season of the year.
.1.
Graham, Oct. 19, 1897.
church, besides about $20,000,000
The students at the University
a year collected in the church to of New Mexico,
John Howard has been appointfrom Socorro, all
give away.
ed
superintendent of the Maud S:
write home that they are doing
Gov. Otero's annual report will nicely in their studies and that mines at Mogollón, to take
"R"elly,
New Mexico. contain a great deal of valuable they are much pleased
of Col. E. C. Rcnnctt who
with the
information regarding New Mex- different professors of the faculty departed for the East last Tuesico and will make a volume of who spare no pains to help them day.
The Confidence mine at Graham,
Careful determinations made of some 500 pages.
and to make their school life
all kinds of ore, and more
in the Mogollons, is now working
Jesus Ma Luna y Sarracino, one pleasant.
especially of
men. The water power imof the well known citizens of this
At Albuquerque contractors on 150
GOLD. SILVER,
provements
which are on an exLEAD
AND county, was down from Lemitar the old A. & P.
road are having tensive
will be completed
scale
anJ made this office a welcome trouble to get enough workmen
corpEii.
within
days.
sixty
And at very Reasonable Prices. call last Wednesday.
The other day a shipment of about
1 acre was a mucn
Col. Williams, Judge Gibson
larger crop 50 men was made, but they had
of grapes throughout the Rio to send to Denver for men and and Judge Kinley are here
Grande valley than usual this also to pick up all the tramps
in the Eberlc case, be
year and there will be a very large from the brake beam who could fore Clement Hightower, special
ANDY
WICKHAM
commissioner, with Mr. Walton
be got to work.
quantity of wine made.
as stenographer.
Paul Terry, who has been absent
"bottle" that the editor of
TONSORIAL ARTIST. in Denver and Trinidad for some theThe
The Queen Mining Co. will
San Marcial Ree speaks of
have
its twenty stamp mill comhas
weeks,
home
returned
satisfied
in his last comical attempt to be
Only first class work done.
that Socorro is the most pleasant funny evidently refers to the pleted within the next two months.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. town to live in after all.
bottle cast away on the Klondike, There is now enough ore in sight
There s always some kind of containing his own application for to run for the next two years.
U. M.
bad luck going on where we are naturalization
as an American Some rich ore has been struck in
Give him a call.
least looking for it. An eastern citizen, as he is about the only its Cooney mine. Its outlook in
paper says "ine government is man we know of who parts his very bright.
threatened with too much gold in hair in the middle, and who is
D.
sells the best sour
VON SCIIULZ & LOW
the vaults.
looking for any old office from mash VVattelet
and
bourbon
whiskey in the.
ASSAY ER8. CHEMISTS,
and fcUL- The custom house receipts for justice of the peace to postmaster. city.
LION DEALERS.
last Monday were $700,000. How
Rradford Prince was
P. O. Drawer 1137.
1710 Champa St.
is this for one day's operation of a visitor to Socorro, one day this
Denver, Colorado.
Awarded
the Dingley law? It is true this week looking after his property
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Pmcrs ron M'niuev assays: Gold. was the highest
for any one day's interests. The governor has hosts
Silver, Lead or Copper, l.uO each; any
two. $1.60; an; three, $3..10. Complete record under the new tariff law.
of warm and sincere friends in
price list and sample biis furiunhtd on
yet it indicates what may well be Sororro county who are always
application.
expected in the future.
glad to welcome him on his visits
Gus. Hammel gave his interesthere. And by the way, it may be
ing Projectoscopic entertainment remarked that he made one of
at the opera house last Friday the best governors New Mexico
What sort of
and Saturday night. The exhibi- ever had, and even now as a pricotfee
fldvui ins: extracts
tion was a good one and unlike vate citizen, he with his large and
xxia
and Hunts
anything ever seen here before. favorable acquaintance with leadis money-back- ?
Schilling's Best at your There was a great variety of pro- ing and influential men over the
jectoscopic illustrations, true to entire United States, together with
grocers.
life, which together with the his earnest readiness to ever say
47
MOST PERFECT MADE.
phonographic part of the entergood word for New Mexico
For ule by
"
Henry Chambón
tainment made it a very enjoyable makes him one of the most useful A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free,
horn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
one.
citizens of this great territory.
40 Ywn the Stn4ari
one-fourt-

one-four-

JEWELHT

m

h
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Mog-ollo-

prop-citie-
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General Mercliasflise

1

V

EVERETT,

STATEMENT
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S. CHURCH

DStc

Watch Inspector for Atlantio 4 Pacifio Railroad Company
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.

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.

o

h
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Old RELIABLE

ARTHUR

NO, 34

ATTORSEY AT LAW,
Socorro, New Mexico.
Will practice in all Courts.

one-fourt-

FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A.

622-C-

FIRST-CLAS-

RESPECT

OP HOME INTEREST

0.8. WILLIAMS.

four-sevent-

Attorneys
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Deposits,

CI IEFT AIN.

JL JLJLJOJ

Oi-r- r

THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

o

the-plac-

e

1

taking-evidenc- e

of the condition of

The First National Bank
ALRUQUERQUE, N. M.
o

At the Close of Business,

Loans and Discounts

October 5th, 1897.

Resources,
-

0

Cócono,

--

i617.635.g4

Other Ronda and Securities and Real Estate
Ranking House and Furniture
-

1

1

3,786.01

38.997-2-

CASH RESOURCES.
Cash and Sight Exchange
i729.196.17
Due from Treasurer U. S,
6.705.00
U. S. Ronds
300,000.00

Ex-Gov.-

Sl.035.901. 17

Total

$

1, 806,320.37

Liabilities.
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
-Circulation

Deposits

1 1 50,000,00
21,259.01
1
34. 100.00
1,500,961.36

-

Total

i1.806.320.37

The above statement is correct,
M. W. FLOURNOY,

iico.oco.oo to loan on approved security.

Vice President

IK
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
IT

CHIEFTAIN PUBU5HINQ

CO.

taste and bad politics
for the democrats and the democratic newspapers to point at the
deficit of something over three
million dollars for the second
month of the Dingley law, when
the second month of the Wilson
is poor

The Dally

tread on legislative ground. This the lakes have broken all records.
Sales of wool for two weeks
court disclaims all pretensions to
such a power." This principle
has been constantly observed by
the court from that day to this.
The court docs not interfere with
the distinctively political acts of
the "political departments" of the
government. It renders unto
Caesar the things that are Caesar's.
The court's decree command the
popular respect, because the people feel that its members arc able,
courageous, unbiased and incor
ruptible. Republican justices have
rendered decisions in the past

(if nil Weekly Panera them must be
The best daily newspaper that
which is the best; Collier' Weekly
comes to this office and perhaps one
ia that one.
Itia made bv a combination or the
the best all around daily news
greatest writers and the greatest artists
United
in
the
paper published
in the worm, wnoare regumr ciuuuuu-torpane, and each of whom oc
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe cupieslo alitpage
every week.
Democrat. The news in all deMayo W. llnzeltine wrncs inn r,uuo- la
There 110 living man who sees
partments is full, accurate and rlnls.
clearer, thinka atraighler, and can con
complete. If you wish political vey thought with such cogency am
an he.
news, the general néws of the charm
Edgar Salina writes"' MirNoteUooK.
dav. commercial, religious or The wide acope and brilliant quality ot
famous writer a mind peculiarly ni
sporting news, you will find it in this
him for this function.
Julian Hawthorne (Iota our "vita- the St. Louis Daily Globe-Dem- o
meso papers auu wee uy
crat and so arranged that you can scope.
week to tho wealth ol a reputation alfind the particular news you are ready
but not least, Migar rawmr, in
looking for without searching the hisLast,
"Men, Manners and Moods, linos
himself at his best; and that best is un
paper all over for it. The tele surpassed
by any contemporary author.
serví
:e of this newspaper His social plnliirphy, his satire, nis
graphic
constitute him the
is the fullest and most complete humor and his poetrymen
ana women 01
favorite writer ot
in
the
published
of any paper
the world.
cannot tie- words
As for our Artists
United States or in the entire acribe
pictures, and these drawings will
world. If you wish to keep in speak for themselves. Ho bright a galof famous names as we expect to
formed on the current events of axy
present never uetore snone vogeiuer in
the day you can do no better than any journal.
This incomparable pnpergocs to every
The subscriber
read the
for $4.00 a year, payable 50
subscription price to mail sub cents every mouth. On receipt of your
the paper will bo sent yoti lor ono
scribers, including the big Sunday order
month: then our collector will call on you
a:nl he
edition is only $6 per year for the for the first payment of oO cents;
call for a similnr sum every mnin
Fvery intelligent family needs daily, and only $l per year for will
of
until tin full subscription
I UK) is
in addition to their local paper, a
paid. In no oilier way can the money
rood national weekly, lhe great'
be inves'ed to secure such ample returns
of intellectual w'otil and pleasure.
est and most widely known genAddress
The St. Louis Globe-Demeral family newspapeper is the
y
luesday
Toledo Weekly Blade. For thirty crat
COLLIER'S WEEKLY
years it has been a regular visitor and Friday Eight Pages each
B21 to 540 West Thirteenth Street,
in every part of the Union and is issue Sixteen Pages every week and 020 to 5;!2 West Fourteenth Street,
ONLV ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, IS
New York.
well known in almost every one
of the 70,000 postoffices in the unquestionably the biggest, best
country. It is edited with refer and cheapest national news tour
It nal published in the United states
ence to a national circulation.
60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE.
is a Republican paper, but men of Strictly Republican in politics, it
all politics take it, because of its Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
honesty and tairness in the dis gives it at least three days earlier
cussion of all public questions. than it can be had from any week
It is the favorite family paper, ly paper published anywhere. It
with something for every member is indispensable to the farmer
TRADE MARKS
of the household. Serial stories, merchant or professional man who
DESIGNS,
and
promptly
keep
to
desires
poetry, wit and humor; the House
COPYRICHT8 Ac,
SAnrttnjr
rtMwrtptlon may
AnTone
artoti-nnd
not
has
but
posted,
hold department, (best in the thoroughly
qutchlr AfwrtHtn, free, whether an Invention ia
prnbfthly patentable. rnn.nninle.ailons Mrlr tly
world). Young Folks, Sunday the tune to read a large daily ounfhlential.
OMt'ta apenry foroiH uriiiK imU'iiba
We have u WHNhliiutun otliee.
ia America.
School Lessons, Talmage s Ser paper; while its great variety
Patenta taken through Munit & Co. roctjlv
mons, the Farmstead, the Ques well selected reading matter Special uotlue in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
tion Bureau ( w hich answers ques makes it invaluable as a home
llliiATrnted, Innrost (Mroulnttun of
Remember beautifully
tions for subcribers), the News of and family paper.
any wteutlnc JouroaJ, weekly, term 'i.iju a year;
i.wi ii2 uiuiiiiii,
fMciiii'n copies ana
the Week in complete form, and the price, only one dollar a year ÍXjojl
'atento aunt free. AdOrcaa uami
other special features. Specimen Sample copies free.
MUNN A CO.,
301 Broadway, New York.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
copies gladly sent on application,
Sr. Louis, Mo
ami if you will send us a list of
addresses, we will mail a copy to
each. Only Si a ytar. If you
For fine job printing come to
wish to raise a club, write for The Chieftain office.
terms.
Address Tiih Blade,
0
Toledo, Ohio,
ESTRAY NOTICE.

have been 24.33t.600 pounds at
the three chief markets, of which
5'39739 were domestic, and
while quotations are maintained
large lots previously withdrawn
by consignors are now offered.
September exports of wheat
surpass all records, amounting to
25,868,838 bushels, against 17,- 646,815 last year, owing to high
prices the value being over 100
per cent larger for all breadstuffs.
The price of wheat has declined
ic, and corn l per cent, with the
government report of a yield ex
bushels,
1,800,000,000
ceeding
Cotton has declined
for spot,
some authorities of repute having
published estimates that the yield
will be 9,500.000 bales, but the
movement is yet retarded by the
fever.
Failures for the week have
been 223 in the United States,
against 328 last year.
1

WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

Globe-Democr-

a

law, as everybody knows, ran up
a deficit of thirteen and a half mil
W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
lion, or about four times as much,
notwithstanding the fact that the
conditions at the time of the
enactment of that low tariff meas
TERM 8 OF HCnsCIUITION.
(Strictly in advance.
ure were most favorable to it,
3.S0
One year
with
H
1.85 while the reverse is the case
i months
the Dingley law. According to
the treasury officials, the Dingley twenty-fivycirs defeating, in
The conditions of the times is law will be making expenses be some degree, the republicans' purpose in the reconstruction legislamuch improved in New Mexico fore very long.
tion, yet the republican party
over those of one year ago.
THE COURT AND THE PEOPLE.
promptly acquiesced in every inof stance.
all
said
be
that
may
it
If
Charles A. Dana, the veteran
have not met with
editor ol the Aew ork bun, is our decisions
ARE THE POOR POORER.
of the
dead. lie was one ot the best the universal approval
remarks
In
an
people,"
American
address the other day at
Justice
known and ablest journalists of
in his letter to the other the dedication of the Bradley
Field
the of the countrv.
members of the Supreme Court, Polytechnic Institute, in Peoria,
yet it is to the glory of the peo III., Secretary Gage discussed the
Notwithstanding the demo
pie
that they have always and common error that "the rich arc
cratic desire that the United States
yielded a willing getting richer and the poor potV
everywhere
Treasury should become involved
A significant er." The idea usually means to
to
them."
obedience
in bankruptcy dm ing the adminis
in
words be conveyed by this saying is that
is
those
tration of the Dingley tariff, our truth contained
1806 President Jefferson re the property ot the many is being
In
receipts during the two first
from them unfairly and
months of the picscnt fiscal year fused to obey the Supreme Court's taken
a concentrated in lhc hands of a few
him
as
summoned
which
order
amounted to i5S.108.7i8. 73 as
in the Burr treason trial. rich persons. But the census and
compared with 5.4.591,305,84 re- witness
case in 1832 the ordinary observation do not show
Cherokee
In
the
ceived during July and August of
against this. The poor are vastly richer
decided
Court
Supreme
last year, an increase of 33,500,000.
Georgia, but the state disregarded than formerly. The man of small
the court, and President Jackson means nowadays enjoys luxuries
As predicted, the increased pur is
reported to have said: "John in the way of housing, food, furni
chasing powrr of the people, Marshall has made his decision; ture, convenience, sanitation, light
growing out of the higher price now let him enforce it." Before ing, heating, education, police proof farm products and the restored
tection, etc., which only wealthy
t. issue was squarely made be
activity in all lines of business, is tween the judiciary and the ex noblemen and princes enjoyed a
making itself felt, but only, as yet, ecutive, however, the Cherokecs century or two ajro. In the last
like the first impulse of the rising submitted to the state, and the fifty years wages have greatly
tide. The grand swell is yet to case ended,
in tne nicrryman increased and the pnces of most
come. It will obliterate the de affair in 18C1 President Lincoln articles used by the poor have
licit, or nearly so, t lie tirst year; and the executive department dis- fallen from 30 to
45 per cent, so
the next, with all drawbacks over regarded Chief Justice Taney's that the poor man has shared in
come, it will, it is believed, pro writ of habeas corpus, the privi- the
increase of t he community s
duce a handiome surplus for the leges of the writ having, as a war wealth. The poor man is do
retirement of democratic bond liicasure, been suspended at that cided'y richer than he was, both
issues.
time between Philadelphia and in income and in what income will
Washington, but Congress legal- buy. The number 01
It is a pity that this country ized the President's course.
persons, neither rich nor poor
should be so completely at the
These are exceptional cases, has also greatly increased. The
h n n w s (1
Notice is hereby eiven that
mercy of the "cold power" of which, save the Jackson instance. richer, and as the country is more
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
Kngland. Gold has been poured have some justification in the populous the number of rich per most excellent home made bread have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the follow ine'
into the United States, at San peculiarcircumstanccs of the time. sons is naturally larger than it which she disposes ot at a stray
animals, whose kind, num
price.
In
when
reasonable
fact
Francisco, New York, and all the In general it may be said that the was. Fortunes are larger than
its weight per loaf and its excel ber, colors, marks and brands arc
great ports, until our gold circula decrees of the court have met with they used to be, but ever) thing is lence is considered it is cheaper more particularly described as
tion is fifty million more than it prompt obedience from the ad on a larger scale. Secretary G;;ge than the ordinary bread you buy, follows:
One bay horse, about is hands
was a year ago, while the total ministrative department of the calls attention to the fact that besides being very much better
high,
about IO years old, branded
in
quality.
increase in circulation is nearly a government as well as from the capital is the peoples servant. It
connected on left shoulder,
Hr
hundred million. There really people. An overwhelming ma is not the oppressor it is comalso branded 61 on left hip, broken
What Protection Means.
seems to be no way to stop these jority of the people ot the North monly represented to be. "On
to saddle.
means
Protection
increased
One brown pony horse, about
schemers in the old countries from disliked the decision in the Dred the contrary," he says, "it is timid,"
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
flooding us with their gold and Scott case in 1857, but they recog and has to do good service or manufactures at home.
Increased manufactures mean branded on leftshoulder"Triangle
sweeping away the underpinning nized
HD. also branded 20 on left hip,
that.it was law until it was suffer; "it must do service or it increased employient.
of the Chicago and other free either reversed by the court itself dies." Wealth is often abused, as
on right hip FL, connected.
also
Increased employment means
Is broken to saddle.
coinage platforms.
or nulified by legislation. The other things arc, but it also be increased earnings.
One sorral mare about 8 years
first section of the fourteenth comes a blessing to the comIncreased earnings means in old, about
hands high brand
Comptroller Kckcls of the trcas amendment that which creates munity.
creased consumption.
ed "Bar A on left shoulder, also
Family Sewing
ury department says that the con citizens of the United States as
A itiictw
Increased consumption means this branded "Bar A C on left
MoJuiie. posaeiiaiug avu uiouern
TRADE REVIEW.
con
also
this
brand
thigh,
Improvement.
"A7"
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It began with the agricultural The democrats and populists were times are much better than a year
C. II. Hittson.
ELDREDGE MAMACTURIXB CO.
classes. The farmers have good violently opposed to the decision ago.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
crops and arc getting high prices of 1895, nullifying the income tax,
"Several unavoidable conditions
BELVIDERE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico, )
for them. The cattle raisers are but they recognised that it was militated ngainst increased activCounty of Socorro,
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To G. A. Rothgeb and to all others
whom it may concern:
in the price ol cattle,
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10.00
m
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the Polish dwarf, Hermann Zeitung, at
one time one of the chief attractions at
n
I.iid Vp
the Folies Uergere, nays the New York
m
10 rr
I,n Jimm
7 (HI am
world. Latterly Zeitung has been litKiinea City
10.8 pm
C1iíi:mj;o
tle in the public eye, or rather was until the other day, when he started In to
No. 1, WEST,
earry out an interesting exploit whljh
10.00 pm
riilrnsfo
very nearly succeeded.
1 iv5 p m
Kniifiis t:ity
He had himself fastened up In a box
030 m
l,n .Tunis
2 45
addressed to a large importing house
in
Allinqiicrque
1 1 40 a in
I'hm)
at Madrid and labeled: "Fragile. With
El
care. Top." Holes had been made in
LIMITED.
CHICAGO
this box for breathing purposes anil
West.
Kst.
one of its sides was so constructed that
11.50 am
Albuquerque
0.20 am
9.10
m
It could be opened from within to give
Kuntiis City
6.00 pm
p
m
6.00
8.:;0 a m
the little dwarf a way of fretting out
Clili iiKO
unnoticed when he reached his destinaCoupon tickets to principal points in
,
Uniti-i- l Sia'.-Cumula and Mexico, and tion. The box was fitted up with a
Bcciiloilt tickets on snlo.
cushion seat and an abundant supply
of provisions was placed within it.
LOCAL TIMK TABLE.
The start was made at Vienna, where
Zcltunfr had been living for some time,
OINO NORTH.
and after the dwarf had placed him8.12 p.m.
No.2 Panoentcer
self inside and fastened himself in two
12:15 p. rn.
No. BHWity Freight
9:55a.m. lusty porters carried hira off to the sta"84Ttiro "
tion, having been paid beforehand a
OOINQ SOUTH.
fee of aixty cents each. They gave the
4.48 a. tn.
Su.l I'nRsciienr
l:2ou. m. box in charge to the stationmaster to
So. ar.Wiiy Freight
'
4:24 p.m.
be shipped to Madrid by express.
"SaTliro
According to Zeitung, the journey
MAODALENA, BRANCH.
was an uninteresting one and withlniiy except Sunday.
45
m.
7
a.
out Incident, but when he got to the
Lrnves
12:10 p. m.
Arrives
Spanish capital his troubles began.
The Madrid stationmaster evidently
had poor knowledge aa to the fragility of glass, for he turned the box over
and over, and at last came to the conclusion that its contents ought to be inWESTWARD
eastward vestigated. His aids, therefore, opened
STATIONS.
it and dragged out the dwarf more dead
No. 2 No. 6 than alive from the shaking he had reNo. 6 No. 1
ceived. It would have puzzled a man
10 2.-IvCIuchko ar 10. (Op
less full of expedients how to further
Knn. City" 7.05 a
2.2fip
punish Zeitung, but the stationmaster
B.OOp
4."ip
Denver
solved the problem by having him ar
9 8 n
La Junta 12.05p
rested for trying to swindle the rail
Allu'quu 9.45p
1.45 i
road companies out of their fares.
Wiiignte Iv 4.40p
7.10.1
4.10p
8.05a Gull up
The dwarf's defense was that he was
Hoi brook 18.0p
ll.lOii
traveling in thia manner on a bet of
U.30
Vi 35 p
WíiibIow
three thousand francs, the terms of
U.30,1
Flg-tal- l
3.35i
the wager being that he was to get to
T.lOa
8.05a
6.20p 5.50p: Williams
Madrid without a cent in his pocket.
6,55
0.2
a
a
(.50(1
nrAali
Fork
7.20p
Three hundred francs, however, were
found concealed in his shoes. The real
7.15) lvAsh Fork ar 6.00.1
reason for his traveling in this remark10 35p nr Pretcott Iv 2.50a
7. uo ii t Phonnix Iv 7.30p
able manner was that he might save
railroad fare and also get a good adver
7 20()i 6.50i IvAnh Fork a 6.25a 5.55a
tisement for the engagement in Madrid,
io.r(ip' 9 üOp Pi nch Spr 40"a 1.20a for which he was billed.
2 0(la 10 20p
a.oiin U.Oop K nemiin
11 H0p 7 40p
4 40,., 1.05.1
Needles
10 05p B.OOp
HIGHLY MAGNETIZED.
BUkn
0.20a 2.30a
l.itmy

Atlantic & Pacific.
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1

1

1.00
5 I5
5.0U

4.40a
7.40.1
8.10.1

8 00p 3 45p
5.40p l.OOp
0.20p 12. iOp

HiiK'Ind

H irstow
9.60a
urMojiive lv
20r
Los Angeles 10.15a
7.45a
8.23p ban Dipso
6.00p
Sua Fr isco'
lO.lóü
1
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Limiti'd Trains Nos. 8 west bound and
.
run
No. 4
No. 3 leaven Chicnito Wednesdsvs
end 8al unlays, pnsses Albuquerque 12:06
p, m. Fridays ami Mondiiys; Hurslow
1:55 p. ni. Tuesdays aud Saturdays ar
riving Rt l.os Angele. u:uo p. m. lues-dav- s
and Suturjlayg.
t'lssniigirs for nnrtU of Mojavc tick
semi-weekl- y

eiist-hoiin-

"new gold fields."

ets reading via Mojave cuange at uar
stow 'o No. 5.
No. 4 Ichvos Los Anirelos at 8:00 a. m.
Tuesdays and Fridays passing
1:55 p. in., and Needles 7:30 p. m. samn
days: AHhkiuc roue 3:55 p. in. Wednci
iln'ys ami Stilurdnj s, arriving at Chicago
9:13 a. in. Fridays and
I'assei.gnrs from noitli of Mojave may
t.ke the 'Limited either at Burstow or
Moi-rims-

he Needles.

Only first cla'S tickets sold at full
rates nru honored on ihe Iinpled Trains.
PuJlioau Pulitee Sleeping Cms daily
through In ween Chicago and San
Francisco a 'I Chicngo and Los Angeles
Pullman must Nceping Cars dully
thrr)U(.'h het wen Chicago aud San Francisco and C cago and Los Angeles.
Tourist ca.j leave San Francisco every Tuesday nod Los Angeles every
Wednesday, running through to Kansas
Cuy, Chicago and Huston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beau full y illustrated book
which will be uiuiled free.
i i

Don A. Swket.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCOKRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Daza

II. K. Street, Rangre Foreman,

P. O. Luna, N. M

E. Learnard, Superintendent,

Williams, Arizona

What Happened to Family from Drink- ln( Impregnated Water.
A remarkable story comes from the

upper Yakima country, Washington,
Two years ago Peter Stromshadt lo
cated on a piece of land near what Is
now known as Borax Springs, his fami
ly consisting of his wife and two chil
dren. A few days after his settlement
Stromshadt discovered a spring close
to the shack he had built, the water of
which was strongly impregnated with
iron, but not unpalatabble. Stromstadt
dug and deepened the spring, and since
July, 1801, the family has used the
water for all domestic purposes.
One night recently a heavy electrio
storm passed over the cascades, accompanied by vivid displays of lightning. The following day Mrs. Strom-sUtd- t,
while kindling a tire in the stove,
found it almost impossible to separate
the stove lifter from her hand. Her
husbund, hearing her scream, ran to
her assistance, when, to his surprise,
he fou.ld that he, too, experienced great
ditllculty in detaching any article of
iron with which his hunda came in contact.
Breakfast was finally prepared and
the family sat down to the meal. The
children, girls of five or seven years,
respectively, drank their milk from tin
cups, and upon raising the cups to their
mouths found themselves unable to
detach the cups from their lips. Stromstadt, who is an intelligent immigrant
from Sweden, was nonplussed, and,
while unable to account for the wonderful occurrence, nevertheless laughed
at hi wife's excited declarations that
the family was bewitched.
A member of the Portland, Ore.,
academy of science, to whom the circumstance was related, says that the
Stromstadt family has becoino satu'
rated with iron, which was rendered
magnetic by the passage of electricity
from the clouds to the earth during the
recent electric storm. Stromstadt himself takes the matter philosophically,
and aside from the inconvenience of
having his head decorated with a
fringe of knives, forks and teaspoons,
which are attached to him, is inclined
to regard the occurrence lightly.
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All Cattle in
crease branded

Aion Left Hip
and x on Left
Jaw.
Will Pay giooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
II orses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
iviGXico.
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Garland, Owrer
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Twenty per cent, of the inmates of
the state prison at Charlestown, Mass.,
are habitual opium-eaterand Warden
liridges says that it is next to impossible
smuggling of this drug
into the prison. For one man found in
his cell under the influence of liquor,
twenty are found stupefied with opium.
The warden showed a visitor the other
day a little paper package, not larger
than the unsharpened end of a lead
pencil, which contained a fine powder.
"There is enough opium there," said he,
"to satisfy several men, and yet how
are we going to detect it when baked
in the center of a cake?" The prisoners
arc allowed to receive presents of fruit
and cake. One of the confirmed opium-eater- s
is always well supplied with the
drug, but how he obtains it has hitherto
mystified the officials. His only visitor
is an old woman, but watchers say they
have never seen her close enough to
the man to pass him anything. During
her calls he invariably sita with his
head hung down and his hands between his knees, apparently in deep dejection. The only conclusion possible
Is that one of the keepers, and not the
old woman, brings him opium. It is
said that comparatively few of the convicts have the habit when they arrive.
Once within the walls they soon learn
the trick of getting the opium, and use it
as a means of becoming oblivious of
their surroundings, or at least indiffer
ent to them.
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Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
Strength it is Ur.suryssscd,
go above them in places.
Yeu can trara ill ttcut tl
Tropical forests and snow-cla- d
ly iddrrwing
volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
Hamilton Kenwood Cycle Co.
sugar plantations and coffee farms
SCanal St., CSIcf o.
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
GUM
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
costs only 2.00 per 100 square feet. the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
Make a jjood roof for years uud aoy-oreaches the sea at Tampico, the
ran put it on.
Gum. Elastio Paint costs only 60 only port of Mexico where ocean
cents per gnl. in bbl. lots, or ?4 SO steamers can deliver freight
or 5 gal lubi. Colur durk red.
to and receive it from the
Will
stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and cars.
will last for yi'ars. Try it.
Every variety of land and
Seort etamp for samples nml full climate is found ttibutary to it.
pnrlirulnrs.
It has the only Palace Buffet service in the Republic; its palace
(JlAl ELASTIC ROOFING CO.
sleeping cars cross the border
39&41 AVest Broadway
Nkw Yohk without change.
It is standard
Local A (imit s. wanted.
gauge in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
P.
ADAMS
l.
prepared to furnish reliable data
ATTOHNEY AT LAW.
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
Albuiuerquo, N. M.
mineral or agricultural; about the
Will prnrtke in nil the Courts.
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, Intent or developed.
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When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, cañons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
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Hoffman,

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jos& Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Mot toya,
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WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
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FARM,

Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry
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FUMfcXtt

RAILROAD,

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,
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O.
LIVERY

The New York

Dispatch,
Oldest and Rest Recognized
Weekly Taper in the United
Btstcs.

and

FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Morals and Publio Interest
Newsy, Literary, Heitntitlc,
Humorous, Useful, Kntertain-ing- .
Also O. A. H., Masonlo
aud Society News,
CO

yourgelt on wliat Is koíi
on id New lork. Address

I1 Out

THE NEW YOKK DISPATCH
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.

s-

T. BROWN
Berry)

(Successor to Brown

&

FEED

SALE
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:

STABLE

:

71

iffr,

Dealers in
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HAY
AM)
GRAIN.

ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N. M.
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NEW REPEATS. i Q IWrL

VIARLIN SAFETY;

MoMULLENWbYEirWÍRE
FENCE CO,
US, 11
U0 X. lUxkit St., ChlMa, Ilk

$2

:

FIRST-CLAS-

nd Rabbit Fencing.

ONE YEAR.

.

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

ix i:sr. catxloüLK
í'BtE. rUKlUIIT I'ilD.

ONE COPY,

- IVgav 3Ioxico.

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

or kii.es

Improved Management
Methods up to date.

-

PALACE HOTEL,

CARDEN,

ul

A

Wholesale and Retail

notice.

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Sccty.

mt

luior onnc cri

MILL tk BKUT0S3

Furnished on short

RECOMPENSA

The Hew Horns Sewing Machine Co.

roR

y

G. V. & V. A., Mexico City.
V. D. Mukdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. 1F.MPLE,
M. of 13. I., Mexico City.

.

e

Y

YEAft.
CIRCULATION.

H

Opium la Prlaon.

itjumy, iew

Recent sensational discoveries
in the Red river district, northern
New Mexico.- indicate that this
locality will shortly be as widely
celebrated as Cripple Creek. Already the rush of miners and
prospectors has begun, and by
the time snow is fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa l"c route to
Springer, N. M. from which point
there is a stage daily to
Hematite and Red Riv
er city.
For further particulars apply to
Thos. Jaques,
Local Agent.

war-Fou-

No. 2, EAST.
Kl Fnso
AlliuqiK-rquc-

DWARF'S QUEER RUSE.

A

Had Himself Mhlppeil in Hnx In Order to
r
BmI tha iUII
or five years ago one of the most
celeliratcd of European prodigies was

?

Fa

The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its constitution, as follows :
" Th. ohj.ot of this LMgu .hall b. to protaot
Am.ric.n Loop ty ft tarirf on import., which .h.ll
.d.qu.t.ly noun Am.ricn industrial product,
ag.in.t th. oomp.tition of for.ign labor."
There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Corr..pond.nc. I. .oliolUot Mf.rdlnf
" M.mb.nhip " and " Oltioial Corr..pond.nta.'
SECOND: W. n..d and w.lcom. aontributiona,
wh.th.r .mall or largo, to our oau..
THIRD: W. puLliih a Urg. Una of dooumonta
oov.ring .11 pha. uf tit. Tariff qut.tion. Com
pl.t. t.t will b m.il.d to.nyaddr.Mfor 60 oanta.
FOURTH: Band po.tal oard raquaat for frM
ampl. onpy of th. " Am.rio.n Eoonomi.t."
Addr... W.l'i.ir F. W.k.man, O.naral Saoratary,
139
i i 8traxt, Nw York.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
The Monetary Commission.

London, October 21 United
States Ambassador Hay and Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, of the
American monetary commission,
are engaged, today, in discussing
the reply of the Hritish cabinet,
to the proposals submitted to the
American envoys. Col. Hay accepts the decision of the cabinet
as evasive, and Wolcott is not
disheartened. He will consider
suggestions that may be made,
and the envoys will probably have
another interview with the chancellor of the exchequer, next
week. Great Britain s reply to
the proposals of the American
did not mention
commission
specifically the possibilty of an
other monetary conference. It
merely stated the government s
reason for doclining the
ing of the Indian mints to the free
coinage of silver. It promised to
entertain any further suggestions
the commissioners or the United
States government see fit to make
n

Iirdprwity is Growing.
"Within six month," said Director Smith, of bureau of American republics, "reciprocity treaties
will probably be negotiated with
the countries of Latin America,
as well as France and Germany.
The negotiations are now pending,
and we are preparing to inaugurate a movement to take advantage of the revival of trade relations, evident all over the continent. Coal is being mined, today, in the Indian Territory and
shipped to Mexico."

rate property of said Elizabeth
and it is further recited
Fine Carthage coal screened M. Dailey,
that the said Oliver A. Dailey has
clear and clean at fG.50 per departed this life, and it further
ton delivered.
appearing from the report of the
special examiner Orrin Rice that Invincible, Unsurpassable,
C. T. Hrown,
Agent there is still due and unpaid on
said indebtness as principal and Without Peer.
interest the sum of eighteen thouMASTER'S SALE,
sand, seven hundred and ninety- WriUa a regalar sahgt rider, who
Whereas, a final decree was four dollars and fifty-fivcents,
hs rend it fr many years, of the
in
entered the District Court of the which report is unaccepted to and
TwÍCC-a-Wee- k
issue of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Ter- is in all things confirmed; and it
ritory of New Mexico, sitting lurther appearing from said dewithin and for the county of So- cree that the said Elizabeth M.
GLOBE-DEMOCRcorro, in a cause pending there- Dailey was duly served with pro
AT
in wherein Lucy E. Knight was cess in said cause and that she
nr, KINGS NEW DISCOVERY FOR plaintiff and Elizabeth M. Dailey failed to enter her appearance
and this is the unanimous verdict of
was defendant, on the I Ith day of therein or make defence, it is
CONSUMPTION.
its more than half a million rer.iiers.
D.
June, A.
Srr. wherein it is therefore ordered and adjudged
Ii Ls beyond ell comparison
This is the best medicine in the found that Lury E. Knight loaned by said decree that the said plain
the bitincst.lhe best and cheapest naworld for all forms of coughs and to the defendant Elizabeth M. tiff have and recover of the said
tional news and fmuiiy Journal pub-l- i
colds and for consumption, Every Dailey, and her husband Oliver Elizabeth M. Dailey the said sum
hed in America. It is strictly
bottle is guaranteed. It will cure A. Dailey, the sum of fourteen of eighteen thousand, seven hun
in politics, but it is
Republican
and not disappoint. It has no thousand six hundred and sixty dred and ninety-fou- r
and
above all a newspaper, ud kívob
equal for whooping cough, asthma. three dollars (Si4,6i"3 ). to secure dollars; and whereas, it further
all th new promptly, ccurtely
hay fever, pneumonia, bronchitis the payment of which sum of appears by said decree that the
and impartially. It is indispensla grippe, cold in the head and money the said Elizabeth M. said defendant is given ninety
able to the Farmer, Ml re L ant or
It is safe for Dailey and her husband the said days from the date of said decree
for consumption.
ProfosHional man who denircs to kcrp
Dr.
ages,
for all
pleasant to take
Oliver A. Dailey, executed to the flune It. 1807) within which to
posted, but has not the
thoroughly
Kine s New Life rills in connec plaintiff, the said Lucy E. Knight, iiay off and satisfy the said in
time to read n large Daily parer, while
tion with Dr. King's New Dis their promissory noto wherein and debtedness, and that in case of
read-init great variety of
covery, as they regulate and tone whereby they promised to pay to
in the payment of same, as
it an invaluable
default
makes
mttter
the stomach and bowels. We the said Lucy E. Knight, three specified in said decree, together
Home and Family Paper.
guarantee perfect satisfaction or years alter elate, the said sum ot with the costs in said proceeding,
return money. Free trial bottles fourteen thousand six hundred within the neriod of go days, the
TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
at A. K. Howell's and sold at all and sixty-thre(Sm,(V53) dollars
said Orrin Rice, as special master
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
drug stores.
ana lor me purpose 01 securing of this court is directed, after
ONE DOLT. A U FOR OSE YEAR.
the payment of the said sum so giving due notice according to
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
BL'CKLEN S ARNICA SALVE.
loaned as above stated the said law, of the time and place of sale,
The best salve in the world for Elizabeth M. Dailey and her bus to expose said property for sale
GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt band Oliver A. Dailey did on the at public vendue at the front door
St Louis, Mo.
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap- 31st day of March, A. D. 1887, of the court house in the city of
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and execute to the said Lucy E. Socorro, for cash, provided that
all skin eruptions, and positively Knight, the plaintiff in said cause, the complainant herein may be
cures piles, or no pay required. a certain mortgage wherein the allowed to bid at such sale with
It is guaranteed to give perfect said defendant Elizabeth M out the payment of the amount
satisfaction or money refunded. Dailey and her husband Oliver A. of said bid, and upon said sale
Price 25 cents per box. For sale Dniley undertook to convey, and report his doings therein, and that
by A. K. Howell and all druggists. did convey, to said complainant upon the approval of said sale he
Lucy E. knight the following dc do then make and execute a deed
scribed parcels and tracts of land. to the purchaser of said lands,
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
to wit:
and that all equity of redemption
Those interested are hereby
be, and the
I. iseginning at tnc corner on or right of
notified that the undersigned has the south side of the public plaza same is forever barred.
WE HAVE THE
been appointed administratrix of and east s de ot Coi.i t street and
whereas, the said defendant
And
11.
SoBrun, of
the estate of John
largest md est Equipped Armory in the World Í
running south one hundred and Elizabeth M. Dailey, her agents

Windficld Scott Stratton. the
Cripple Creek mining king and
owner of the celebrated inde
pendence gold mine, has made
happy his predecessor as the lead
ing miner of the state by presentH. A. VV. Tabor
ing
with it 5,000 wherewith to being
life anew. Stratton is several
times a millionaire the Independence mine alone being valued
at il.ooo.ooo. A few years ago
he was a poor carpenter.

MINE REOIT.NED.

CARTHAGE

Ex-Senat-

e

ST.

LOUIS

I

55-1-

00

n

e

SKEMinGTon SÜNS

corro, and has duly qualified and
is acting as such. Persons owing
estate are required to settle
the
When we advertise that we will
guarantee Dr. King's New Dis- and those having claims against
covery, Klcctric Hitters, Hucklen's the said estate must present the
for allowance within one
Arnica Salve, or Dr. King's New same from
this date.
Life Tills, it means that we are year
of September, 197.
Dated
7th
authorized by the proprietors to
Mary B. P. McDaniel,
cell these remedies on a positive
Administratrix.
guarantee, that if purchaser is not
satisfied with results, we will
Women Will Get Ui-athe purchase price. These
woman has natural curi
medicines have been sold on this
guarantee for. many years and osity to see how other women
there could be no more conclusive furnish their homes, lo satisfy
evidence of their merit.
Ask this The Ladies Home Journal
about them and give them a trial. will publish during the year in
Sold at A. K. Howell's and sold terior photograph views of a hun
dred of the most artistic, cheerful
at all drug stores.
and comfortable homes in AmeriThe free silvcritcs last year ca. These will show in detail the
fitting and funishing
made sundry bold statements construction,
halls,
of parlors, drawing-roomabout a contracted currency; that reception, music, sitting, dining,
there was not enough money in bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
the country with which to do porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
business, and that the only way series will be full of excellent
for every housekeeper or
out of it was by the adoption of the ideas
It will present
free and unlimited coinage scheme. views of the interiors of houses of
This would fix things up all right, moderate cost, which are fitted
but unless adopted, many terrible and furnished with conspicuous
things would happen; wheat would good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.
drop to 25 cents a bujhel, mortgages would be foreclosed, men NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.
could find no employment, and a
We have received the ninth
general gloom would settle over edition (just out) of Copp's Minthe country, such as had been ing Code, published by Henry N.
seen ociore. it will be remem- Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
bered, however, that the free coin the study of mining laws. It is a
age proposition was not adopted book of more than -- 00 pages, and
by the voters of the country, and will be found of great interest to
yet in spite of this fact the circu mine owners and prospectors, as
Mates mineral
lation ot the country within a year it gives the United official
instrucland laws and the
has increased nearly $ ioo.ooo.ooo, tions thereunder, the various state
wheat has gone up to the dollar and territorial mining laws, min
mark, mortgages are being rapidly ers' liens, rights of way, &c.
paid off, men are employed every numerous forms for use from the
where, and the only gloom ob- location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
servable in the country comes large collection of abstracts of
from the factory smoke.
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Kvery enterprising
Not even the satisfaction is left mining man will secure a copy
to the free trade democrats of The San Francisco News Com
saying that the Wilson law was pany handles Mr. Copp's publica
on the Pacific coast. I he
better for the exporters of Ameri- tions
book is for sale bv the nrincinal
can manufactures than the Ding- - book stores and by the publisher
ley law. They thought they had in Washington, D. C. The price
things dead to rights on this score, is 53 cents.
and that as soon as the new law
went into operation they would
CoSM Oomd for tha Tole.
be able to point to the decrease
When making speech Lord Salisbury
tin
in the exportations of American never drinka anything, neither dor same
present leader of the house, and the
manufactures, but in the very first may be said of John Morley and Mr,
month of the law's operations the Chamberlain. Sir Charlea Huanoll, th
loader of the English bar, on the occaexportations of manufactured sion
of his two days' speoch before the
articles were larger than in the Parell communion, drank nothing but
corresponding month of any hot coffee, which ha declared waa not
good for the Toice but an excellent
former year. This is disappoint only
Stimulant Exchange.
ing to these gentry, and somewhat
What Bh Wanted.
amusing, in connection with their
Mm a, Parren 00 I want a first class
wails of regret that such a wicked ticket to Roma.
Agent (reprewtnting tha Tonrista' Inmeasure should be enacted as the ternational
Yea, ma'am,
company
Dinglcy law, which would cut off
lima, I'arrtmoo And I want tt U
Inalada aa axcnraloa to Italy, do 70a
our foreign markets.
WHAT IT MEANS.

le-fu-
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Here.-liver-

s,

home-make-
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Vtfidntaüdf

Chicago Baoord,

tuteen (115) leet, more or less,
d'Ct six
thence ejst scvcntv-cit'h- t
inches (Sit. Gin) more or less
thence in a southeasterly direc
tion twenty-seve(27) feet, more
or less, along a dobc wall, thence
south along a line of the adobe
wall one hundred and sixty-fi( 165 ) feet, more or less, thence
east seveniy-iw(721 teet, more
or less, thence north two hundred
2M6) feet, more or
and eighty-siless, to the Plaza, thence west one
hundred and forty-liv(145) feet
more or icss, to the place of be
ginning.
2. Also three (3) lots number
twenty (20), twenty-on- e
(21 ) and
twenty-tw- o
(22), each twenty-fiv(25) feet front, and one hundred
anil twenty-fiv(125) feet deep,
on the north side of Fischer avenue, and bounded as follows: On
the north by the lands of Pedro
A. Baca, on the south by Fischer
avenue, on the east by cross street,
on the west by garden of M.
Fischer; also lot number two (2)
on the north side of Fisher avenue, in Fisher's addition west of
the plaza of Socorro, bounded on
the north by the land of Pedro
A. I5aca, on the cast by the property of John W. Terry, on the
south by. Fisher avenue and on
the west by lot of Mrs. A. J.
Patten, twenty-fou- r
(24) feet on
Fischer avenue from east to west,
and one hundred ami nine (109)
feet from north to st.uth.
3. Also one tract of land north
of the city of Socorro, commencing at corner stake of fence at n.
e. corner of property, which is
bounded on the north by the
lands of Manuel Montoya, bounded anil described as follows:
Commencing at a stake and stones
on the we.-.- t side of California
street, at the south-eas- t
corner of
land formerly owned by Manuel
Montoya, running thence westerly
seven hundred and sixteen yards
and one and a half feet to the
acequia ditch, thence in a southeasterly direction to the lands of
Leandro Montoya, along the
banke of said acequia, making the
land at this point one hundred
and thirty-seveyards and ten
inches wide; thence cast along
the land of Leandro Montoya
three hundred and thirty yards
two and one quarter feet to the
lands of JesusTorres; thence north
forty-ninyards one and a half
feet; thence east three hundred
and sixteen yards and one foot to
California street; thence north
ninety-siyardsand twoand a half
feet to the placcof beginning, s.iid
land being bounded on the north
by lands formerly owned by Manuel Montoya, on the west by the
acequia, and on the south by lands
of Leandro Montoya and Jesus
Torres, and on the east by lands
n

o

x
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e

e
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and assigns, have failed and neg
lected to comply with the terms
of said decree, or to pay off and
satisfy said indebtedness nor any
r.art thereof.
Now therefore, I, the undersigned, special master, in com
pliance with said decree will, on
the 10th day ot JNovember A. u
1897, at the front door of the
Court House, in the city and
countv of Socorro. Territory of
New Mexico, at the hour of nine
o'clock a. in., sell at public vendue
all of the above described lands
and premises, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy
said decree and the costs of said
sale to the highest and best bidder
for cash, an upon confirmation of
said sale by the said court will
make and execute to the purchas
cr or purchasers thereof all prope
deeds to the premises so sold.
Socorro, N.
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Special Master.
Sept. 17, 1897.
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Wholesale CSrocers,
DEALERS IS

Airicnltnral Implements, ancl, Mídídí Supplies 4 Native Proflnc1
THE BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT

ALL TIMES

COMPETE

WITH EASTERN

PRICE8.

rown ESills

GzroZLden
SOCORRO,

NEW MEXICO.

Notice.

On pnd after November 1st.
all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
C. T. Brown.
Cash.

Patent

1895,

-

and

-

Family

-

Best 1'juces I'aid

cauiornia

To get your hair cut just as you
want
il ? to Andy Wickham's
And whereas, it is further
cited in said decree that at the barber shop.
""
"7"
time of the execution of said
s
for cold brrr,
Go
to
Wattelet
mortpaL-00 said land was the seoa- snur iria'-- or rixi.d drinks.
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CITY ORDINANCE.
An ordinance concerning salary
of nu mbers of the City Council
of Socorro.
lie it ordained by the mayor
and the city council of the city of
Socorro:
Sec. i. That each member of
the city council and the mayor
shall receive a salary of ten dollars per annum as full compensation for his services as member of
said city council.
Sec. 2. That no member of
said city council of Socorro shall
be allowed to leave the council
chamber while the same is in
session unless it be by unanimous
consent; any member of said city
council who leaves the council
chamber while the same is in
session without the unanimous
consent of the members present
shall be fined in any sum not less
than five or more than ten dollars
in the discretion of the mayor.
Sue. 3. That whenever any
member of the city council refuses
to attend or fails to attend the
meetings of said city council of
Socorro in accordance with the
calls of said meetings by the
mayor he shall be fined in the
penal sum of not less than ten
dollars nor more than twenty-fivdollars in the discretion of the
mayor.
This ordinance shall be in full
force and effect from and after
Elfego Baca,
its passage.
Mayor.
A uk an Bbeyta,
City Clerk.
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